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imaginable. Thest* pet phruses are u<t 
elegant and show poverty of expression. 
We do not expect girls (o chatter like 
walking encyclopedias of knowledge, lmt 

different

neither good nor had. Select what you 
think is the better way and stick to it.

Be a man. Be a Catholic. I jet the 
world go its way ; but, as for you, do | 
right, do it today, do it always, no 
matter who is against you or what the 
consequences may be. Be a hero of 
decision.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN MADE IN CANADA A New Head In 30 Minutes
Kiel wife that aching, throbbing suffering, 
tor a deal. cool. comfortaUe one by taking a ■mI «UN F F Al I 1><

r) PublK .to Mom 
Oppotilr

muddled head

jMb - the
JS!. adjectives and will also be original

conversation. There Is no young woman 
mm Mpm am no hopeless in society as the one who

Eg cannot converse pleasantly with others
, I ■ It-a*. AjS I or he original to i tent.

it is told of a public man, interested ■ "Tis true most persons are better im- |*<»p» speaks. Our Catholic societies the type of all that is most perfect in
In many reforms, that he was once a p- pi n AT Wm i ta tors than oiiginators, and to those Hre doing to overcome this ; but most order. She is the enemy it sin against
proached by an admirer who said sym- Btif Ik who are. it is best, then, to become » j of tbelr activity runs to social functions which she has written her anathemas and
pat nizingiy : W splendid imitator. end ........................... \ s societies, with which she makes do compromising

You, sir, have suffered greatly from ORIGIN OF PICTURE POST CARDS what consistent effort are they making truce. Sin* is the enemy of ail that is
belug misunderstood. ... . .. «■»— toward imparting solid information on hostile to God, to whom she looks up

H 6651 Yeast b.ui: £,T 10-thuhcrr J .. .............. ...... ......
Ill Ilia MO, “It ia probably nothlug to 1 • iv auppoai'd that the Brat picture poat-card rriith iumpel» u« to ,u l,iM,wledg< that nboditmi.
What I might havo eaSered il 1 had boon 111 tllC W OfM was a llavarieu card laaiwd In «MUM ' 111 " l"~ ‘ "'j"p :l"'' j She i. the foo cl nothing good, for her
understood." ______ Woo with tha Kntemborg exposition to Apathy hi» token told where wntoMnl- be.rt go» ont to ell  .........g*tlm

The man who can make „p hi, miii.l, That ta a view of the cam- which ma; - . 1M3. the real origin ol the picture poet ï'h i': ed r lh d“u„k wi,', m""" ...............h hi ol peace a,.d»e,„n . .
quickly, on correct principle, and keep wll b(. commended to eumberleea other j Sold 311(1 ‘'"rd *•tu be "<>ukhl ln ‘he camp life ol ,ir 1 ''.............. r',, , , ,T .....always been the
It made up, carrying out It, decision, people who fancy that their live, are I *W,U aUU tne Frsneo Prwlan w.r. tl" ‘ ,W " ’ v c.',b.....ol tndh and p odne,i. , he ga, h-
wlth a arm will, I, made of the right darkened and their lot hard became I l!,.,wl The idee originated with a M. Beanar- «an ration. But any Catholic «oc ety erlng, of th who are either imptone
,tu If. Ile I, lit to lie a leader of men, he th„„,, by wh,„„ t|„.y ar„ surround, d tail 1 ; dean, who v»> then, and l* «till, a book- ",irtl,> JN " •"*** lu" I U| h In thmaa Irej, Ol who i llB h I0d« with
I, apt to rule, he I, likely to become a t„ r.tand them, hack of apprécia- ,, , „dler and atatioucr at Mlle-le tit.il « W..... H,an merely to proa card the ...... ions ......... .. her dclntc-
saint. Ile I. a man among men. tion ia for the mo,t part, only a mental L________ I Everywhere laume, in La Sarthe. The camp ol P““" ” entertammenl,. If lhe,e Won. Her . t.eu.ie, to-.lay SIW theThe habit of declaion I.a commanding ailment that cause, one to e/peot more |^GIl.LtTTÎ5Jlj| -___ Vuulie was in hi, neighborhood, and ‘".'.’"JV'VVCclt.'oY .n' J.f'H.Vliai '''“'T''? ol hamamty. whoee pathway.aro
virtue. It rules. It shoves out of its consideration than is due to him. The fjgfiaI-ol,toWTOOH-T^a then* were forty thousand men there ,,f tbt mb< rs t tht xclusion of solid marked with the victims of d« liisiou,
way every ob.fclo. worïd tlken .ll ïu .11?I, u.u.lly pretty from Brittany and Maine. Many ol lecture, and reading m.nrmw that pne , .trewn wiih broken heart, ami reddened

The undecided man, the man who I, f„jr i„ jt, judgment» ; the estimate in L them were «Impie folk, who did not want mi,te intelhctual culture "< may ex- | with blood that once could be warm with
swayed by hi. Inclination., the man who which a man Ï, held by hi, neighbor, i, " -----------------------------------------------------------to write long letter,, lie decided to P«f a d.« aste for anything solid to de- ..... .......Ire, of faith, hope and charity.
yield, to every temptation, I, a pitiful ,eldom very far wrong. Most of u, re- “More rioh men are holding out their simplify their .................deuce by selling ^ih'p n VV b l'„wm "f inmtaTsn 1 li"<i "»'n "peak of her a, the
character. He I, contemptible. There 0,,|ve all the credit we deserve, If not a hand, in the damne», to give a fellow a them cards instead ol letter paper and | Indh-Ohri ' “e h “ " 11 “™1,1 l" l""k ‘a n, , o
is no manliness In him. , little more, from the friends by whom »„ than ever before. The need of envelopes. iletle. a conlinnal Voond .d Heht en- i ‘ 'Aa ,a s '. ‘ Ld, ' T, h .

In the story of "David If arum there we are surrounded, and have reason to hustling boys with willing hands and tertaluments deetrova the faculty of an ,'11*i®8t to ,,blil‘ f ™"!. K
was am,,, who was always distressed be thankful that all our moods and hearts is very great. If he ha. the BRACE Ul‘ AND BE A MAN predation of serious things. We have kullt upon t e , e .
when he had to make up hia mind, lie motives do not appear on the surface, pepper and ginger in his blood they - ----- airain a caw of anathv—mental lariness
could not decide wbat shoes to put on There are weaknesses, vanities, lapses the captains of industry—want him." . r r ^ that ia d-uuremuH in ânv annieiv
iu the moruiog, and be would get a black 0f temper and poise that vex our own Bernard Francis O'Neil succeeded he- There ia, as a rule, plenty o > n'difflcult thiiiir\o overcome the
shoe on one foot and a tan shoe on the BOif.respect, and instead of mourning cause be was the right sort of boy. llis a man to brace up. t is a so . nahit of amthv once Utiias bec*n ffirmed
other foot, and then sit in misery, un- over being misunderstood by others we optimistic philosophy is commended to that many men Apparently o f Catholic s'.cietv nr
able to decide which one to change. may well congratulate ourselves with that considerable class of boys which is out for all time ha\* traced P J- . .. , L HOW GOVKRNMKNT IN MIDDl.l

The New Testament is strong in its the aaue and* good-humored reformer disposed to believe that there is a “won out/' Some men ^ ! ^^rïench,gihe' r.lultotvea^ofûn AGKS WAS SAX'FI) AND
condemnation of the irresolute man. that the general comprehension la no paucity of opportunities for achieve- and out have turned - ver a n onnosed nrosneritv andcoiiseiiuent care RKNKWKI)
“Be no longer children. " it says/ tossed clearer than it is. ment h, this great country. In the be and are doing well 2s ^ ,ati v 1 et us o? ff
to and fro and carried about with every WIIV ,1K KAf, Fr) ginning of his career it looked aa if The officials and tl e pardon clerk . f lessness and apathy. Ut us not flatter
wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, \ \ . there was not much chance for Bernard the state capitol ha v, many things on Frm'v f rt'‘‘ A striking tribute was paid to the
in craltiness, after the wiles of error.” j A young mao who had beeni graduated Krau0i8 O'Neil, but he made his chance the records that would surprise the from the same danger. Nom. Church recently by a famous imn Cath-
“He that doubteth," add* James,“lalike | fro™ college with the highest honors, and ofcher boyg may mak© theirs if tliey majority of the people <«n the outside. ________ ________ olio scholar and educator, I’rofess. r
the surge of the aea driven by the wind who ,n some branches of study had haye the BaJe bMfc principles and the One is that there ar<- m„ny men going Woodrow Wilson. He was until a few w wATERVLIET
and tossed. For let not that man think ,<‘(j h ! s, class, was lor JJ.U ‘ energy and perseverance to meet and through life with sinister paats known , ( Il I' |»( II \()T Till' l]\ F \| \ 1 months ago president of Princeton lm MkNEEILY & C0.(SR,Ji.ENT,V
that he shall receive anything of the able to find a niche into which he could eon(.ut.r obstacles. neither to wives n r children. I lie ' versity, which position he resigned on | ihe Old Reliable I CHURCH. R» ■« H ti
Ij.rd • a double minded man, unstable nt* He tried successively one profession 1 „ other is that men sc^ut to prion for penal receiving a nomination for governor of I Meneelf Foundry, CHIME, IILR I Vin all his wavs.” How different and how after another, not getting beyond the THF ANGEL AND THF I LOWERS offenses can live down their evil ways A contemporary repeats the old ! xvw Jersey. In a speech delivered in 7m'lean «a, AETHER BEL la* lew
much nobler is tlie man who can act, initial stages of preparation in each, and There was once a beautiful rose. It and become successful and respected error, that the Catholic Church is an Lakewood.* in advocacy of the principles
who is ever ready for instant and unhesi- he also accepted two or three inviting was a delicate pink; it had soft green citizens. enemy. An enemy <f whom? An i of democracy as opposed to aristocratic, I ■. mn*m m* w m
tatine action. offers from business houses, liemg ex- i,.aV<*8 and a smooth stalk. But it was Scon s of application'- for restoration enemy of what? Tne Church is Indeed plutocratic or oligarchic rule, he made ~huren wj Op X

That is our great need—such a habit «optionally free as to making a choice, not quite content. It wanted something were made and quite a few of them wen the enemy of many conditions. Ht r the following statement: ^ EJ'ILILKu 4*9
of decision that we shall not waste time the inquiry naturally arose why his , t0 make it more beautiful still, more granted. The most remarkable came history will ull you that she is the .*N(I S(lCietv is renewed from the top; *
and strength in thinking about future Kifts and training seemed inadequate i„Vely. The augel looked at it, and from a man who is now a prominent rail- enemy of slavery and barbarism, evils y 81icietv 1H rvnew« d from the I
decisions, or in devising reasons for not when brought to the test of a practical thought there could be nothing more way man in the employ of the I eun- widen ruined every nation into which | bottom# j Cau give you an illustration
making present decisions, but shall do „ .. ...... . , , f-tir. But it promised the discontented sylvania railroad, lb , arns a salary of , they pe: etrated. She was the enemy oonCtiri,iug that, that has always inter- !
at once, without delay, what we see to | The trouble, said a friend who had r(l8V lt would think, and see if there was <12,000 a year and lives in fine style ,,f Muhametamsni when it threatened to VH,(.d mv pro,oUndly. The onlv reason
be duty. When our fathers or employ- kl"‘w» h"” f|r.om bi,y.b.°?d’ ‘ }* th.at Den" anything in creation that would make it with his family. His ! < tition to be re- make Europe the prey of the Turkish j wh Covernment dfd not suffer" dry rot |
ers say. “My boy, will you please do i hiis ability of high order m more | IDOre beautiful. • stored to the full rights of citizenship | power. She is the enemy of sterility, as ; lQ [,ie Mldd|e Ak,,h u„der the aristo I
this, we will say, whatever we are doing l‘mn one line. He has plenty of energy Days passed by, but the angel did not was indorsed by a lawyer of prominence, I she shows in the vast territories she | cratic 8ystems which governed them, !
at the time, not “Excuse me for a ; and plenty of dash, but he tires of uni- se|jd a present. Oue day, however, who declare that he and the petitioner tias given to cultivation through the , was tllatthe mi»u whl, Wl.retb«‘ efficient
moment, please,” not “1 cannot just I formity and he will never succeed in | wben the rose was fast asleep there himself were the only living persons who labors of her convents and monasteries. illbtruments of government- most of the |
now,” but "Yes, sir,” and do it without business or professional activity until ; Came the angel bearing in its hands a knew that “the petitioner was at one she is the enemy of ignorance, for nhe „moial8 (), government, the men who !
loitering I b<l Ci411 settle down into steady applies- HOft green mantle, and wrapped it time a burglar of considerable reputa- was the first to open schools and col- 1 wyre eflicient- - were drawn from tin* ;

And we need the hahit of decision I Hop." ! around the young pnk bud. The tion." ...... >l'Bes. and to conserve I. anting among Ohurch, from that great Church body i
not only as to acts, hut also as to char- I All this might have been put into a „ngel'„ hands were clever. 1 hey did In the papers it w„ explained that peoples devoted to war. She has lie en whith W1U1 tlll.„ th(, ,„,|v Church, that
acter wi that we shall be Arm and posi- 1 nutshell. I he young man had to learn, : uot cover up all the Uower; a bright the man served a ter n in prison for persecuted for her devotion to the labor b,,d whlc|l we „„w distinguish from
five and straight-acting. Some people , as most people do in this world ol lining came through the mantle and burglary, but that after getting out he teaching. She began the universe (lther church bodies aethe Human Catb- !

Thcv know how to make workers, that it is of great advantage in glistened at the top. The rose had slept resolved to “brace up and be a man. sites, and wherever she is free her uni- Church
travelling if one keeps on a straight h^vily. When it awoke it felt He went to a part of tin Country whore venities arc alwa,s the beat. .... ' , , b
road and in the main track. One must strangely gentle and subdued. It he was not known and studied engineer- j she l8 tlie enemv of corruption, democracy’’ There
not disdain a rut. All things eonaid- [eked at itself in the water below, and ing. Noi e of his associate » and no wbetber ju t|„. ,]mr.,| or lbl. ioilitic,! ' p , d , ,,
ered, the worker who works according ,„w tbl. H„rt green covering that lav member of hla family know anything con- I „rd,,r- There ire men in Kiirouc who W1,s no peasant so humble that In might
to routine has the best results to ahow „ver it» beautiful petals. Was this the cemlng l.is dark past. Like practically h„ with bribes, and whin she “nL^rthat he might nut become6 Pom
at the end of the day. new beauty the bright angel had all others who seek citizenship years n.lu,ed thl,ir shameful oilers they turned “.(^st'mlom V'verv vhancellarv in
A PREPARATION FOR TO-MOR- promised, and did it really make her after being being il. prived ol it. this „„ |u,r and vnin, .l hi-r. They style K„rn ,rv ™,„r^ i„ .................ruled

ROW look more lovely? She watched the man grew tired of making excuaea to hi» them,(.|Ves “anti-clerioals." She is the b“ I,.annul trained ami sceom-
faces of her sister (lowers to see what wife and children lor nut voting. enemy of suffering, for it is she who in bf. ‘b ’ l ollrilstl.ood ol that groat
they thought. And she saw their eyes Another ease winch attracted con- her day» of liberty gathered and fed the ïJS^i”domieiit Ohu^h
glisten, and she saw admiration In them, alderable attention wa. that ol a Brook- ,tarvi,jg ....... - „t the monastery gates,— «'“l tb‘u duraient Church.
So she was quite contented and wrapped lyu business man wh wai sent t-> prison sanu, poor w|1(, Hro lloW crylug out “Sl,f what kept government alive in tlie |
herself gracefully in thesoft green mantle, for robbery in 1872. lb- reformed, VvUgt,anct, against the godless societx Middle Ages was this constant rise of
Now this rose with the new beauty was married, and now has a family of grown- wnicj1 jlilH m, co,iveut gates at which to thl> 8a*' from *be fr<>m the ranks,
ever alter called the “moss ruse,” and of up children. His sous last fall ex- ^bt.ir hunger <>r to clothe their from the rank and file of the great body
all the flowers it is the prettiest be- pressed surprise that their father did na[£ed„<,88, |L j8 8he who gathers the of the people through the open channels
cause it hides its beauty from the eyes vote, and his explanation was a lame ones whom sin has abandoned the "f the Roman Catholic priesthood,
of men. So when you see a moss rose one. To the officials here he said that orphaU8 the sick, and the aged. ' That, it seems to me, is one of the most
just think of the angel of the flowers he had always feared to swear in his ybe is the enemy of disorder. Re- extraordinary illustrations that- could
aed how good he was to the garden vote lest some one v ho remembered the mombering the truth that order jH j possibly be adduced of the thing that I
beauty, lie gave her something to hide 1872 case would challenge him and ex- neaV(Mv8 flrht jaWi Hbti has made herself ! am talking about.”
her charms and yet made her still mort pose his dark secret, which has always ' 1
lovely. That is the sort of gift I would been kept from his wife and children. ~ »
like for you, my dears. And it is one His application to be restored to the m f\ 1 • O 1 A. _____
all of you may have even if you are not rights of an American citizen, was 7JÊL 1 L% I 1 I S 1 8 ? 13h Ti <Ta Ï r\ TTl i O U I L î" V Hfl. Tl
precisely roses, which I suppose not granted, as was that of the Pennsylvania I Üjv V/ V ük ■ J
many of you are.—Catholic Mirror. railwayman.—Catholic Universe. m JU — T i u -g HHl • ■ 1)

about our birds ——- - - - Have Doubled 1 heir rrotits oy

mJFE Now, at the beginning of the neV 
should resalve

< lUallllxi'NA-DitU-tO Headache Water >lri'h
year, every young man 
to form tlie habit of decision to make 
up bis mind promptly as to the right 
course to take in every contingency that 
confronts him and then to follow it out 
decisively to the very end. He should 
determine not to temporize, not to 
dawdle, not to drift along, m-t to shirk 
from making decisions, and not to look 
hack after he has once made up his mind 
as to the proper course. He will not Im 
a weakling, a coward, a shirker, a trifler, 
but a man of positive character, of quick 
decision, and of resolute will.

»

JOHN FERGUSON <t SONS 
180 King Street

2be. a box et your druggists" or by mall from 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada. Limited. Montreal.
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IT MIGHT BE WORSE the Leading Undertakers and Embaimen 
Open Night an<1 Day. 

Telephone— H oner, 373-
L

-HI5 W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMHALMERS

113 Dundaa Street m
v. !Phoned*Orm Dar and Ni HT
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DUS The love of the world drives from the 
love of God and ofTHF MAN OF DECISION heart all true lovt 

heaven.—Count St ol berg.
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îplv, nah- nn l cffrrt iv<* tr.-atmrnt for hron-
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1. II,‘ the parti*y mi »'f <ouv h
on.l r. Iiovea . roup ot onre It n .. boon to rul- 
fiTrra from Aethma. The air r. ii lvr» I etronjtly 
anttM'ptir, inHi.,1 •<! with cvvry l-n-ath. " ak. i 
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Ixst the children drink 
all they went. Henlth- 
fuL nutritious, delight
ful
Absolutely pure. That 
rioh chocolate flavor. 
Very economical.

F%X
Ontario wmar<* this way.

up their minds and to do directly what 
they have minded to do. 
are wabblera and h es i tutors.

I’erhap* we say : "X’es, we are among 
the weak. How can we acquire the 
habit of decision ?”

A house needs a foundation. So does 
a character. Or rather the house is the 
foundation witli the structure built 
above it. The character runs down, too. 
to include the foundation. If we want 
characters or decision we should lay the 
physical basis for them in clean, active, may
swift-answering bodies. We can give day's duty is the only true provision for 
ourselves a good, who'esome discipline to-morrow." When it is shirked, to- 
to this end by taking our bodies in baud, morrow's opportunity vanishes with it. 
With many great men early poverty and 
necessity did the service for them, and 
frugality and hard work gave them 
tough, well-knit, well purged bodies.
But deliberate choice can take the place 
of necessity. Paul tells us he took his 

it. “I

j\ud others

IUID
:

JSte-'dTb« Cow kit Cry. Limited, 
TTot-o • ‘ WRON Every duty is a preparation. In do

ing it the door becomes ready to do or 
receive something more ; and unless a 
duty is fulfilled, the something more 

lever come iu sight at all. “ To-
1 son for

M and Swellings, l-.mifnvss, and Allays 
Fain Quickly w ilhoul Biislerii. r"moving 
tin» hiur, <>r Ins ing tl.n }i -is." up. I’lvn- ."t 
to \1SI>. I'J (Ni V V I" I! In I-1 ''••nil or «le- 

v liver. .1, Ilorsc Hook 5 D five.
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BEGIN WITH OURSELVES 
“ It is a good deal easier and far more 

effective to reform human nature on the 
installment plan than,to attempt to man
age it in the mais," wisely remarked an 
everyday philosopher. And if we could 
only remember to begin with ourselves 
as the first part of the contract—our 
own moods, tempers, vanities and un
reasonableness—we should greatly sim
plify matters, and gain a wondrous 
amount of patience and experience with 
which to help our neighbor.
WHAT HE WANTED AT TWENTX’- 

ONE
When a man of fifty takes a squint at 

the past nothing impresses him more 
than the worthlessness of the tilings he 
wanted at the age of twenty-one.—Cath
olic Columbian.

wt
Iwjfield 

>1 mil rval. %<'muni '.«H A :;« i1 forms 
Debit- ibody in hand and disciplined 

buffet my body.” he says, “and bring it 
into bondage." A governed will is not 
likely to live in an ungoverned body. 
An alert, determined, quick-working 
will is more at home in a body held in 
subjection and taught obedience.

We can help ourselves to become reso
lute and decided by doing conclusive 
thinking on our pn 
make up our minds on fundamental 
things and to keep them made up. 
There are many questions about which 
we do not need to bother ourselves, and 
which should not bother us. These we 
can postpone.. But there are others 
which lie at the very root of things. 
The questions of the supremacy of truth, 
of our duty to God Xnd man, of the 
divinity of Christ, are central questions. 
We should think of them until we are 
clear about them, and we should build 
solidly upon our convictions of truth and 
act fearlessly in accord with them. If 
we have no convictions we shall have 
little character. Decision in conviction 
will produce decision in character.

If we fix our attention rigidly on vir
tue, on truth, on things that are good, 
we shall find that such thinking breeds 
decisiveness of action and character. 
Our wills are given to us for the purpose 
of directing our thoughts. “The point 
to which the will is applied is always an 
idea," says one of our leading physcholo- 
gists. “Tne only resistance which 
will can possibly experience is the re
sistance which such and idea offers to 
being attended to at all. B, according
ly we will think of good things and of 
doing good things, and will, as we can, 
refuse to let our attention turn to bad 
things or to not doing good things, the 
rest will take care of itself, or, rather, 
God who is working in us will take care 
of it. Paul knew this when, in the 
counsel he gave the Philippians, he bade 

to take care of their

v>
;orea
I00D, R

!anada “No one should rob a nest uuless he 
would like to have his own home torn 
away from him. Even to birds born iu 
cages, like the canary, there comes 
great torture. For every canary well 
kept a dozen are neglected and become 
a wretched sight to behold. The ex
ample is a bad one to set, even where 
these birds are properly treated. Can 
a bird—a winged thing—lie properly 
treated in a cage?”

“It is very cruel to shut up birds in 
close rooms; the air which human beings 
often manage to breathe is misery to 
them. They want constant fresh air to 
keep them in health."

“Birds were not created for trimming 
bonnets and hats; how can people like to 
have the remains of their little dead 
bodies, after they have been killed with 
great barbaritj most likely, stuck on to 
their clothes, or like to make their heads 
into a graveyard for small birds? 
Neither did the Heavenly Father form 
them for amusing tolk who shut them up 
in cages, where they sing, it is true, but 
only because they have no other way rtf 
making their sorrows known. People 
fancy these tongs, which tell of a cap
tive's longings for the green woods, to 
be gaj, but the warble of a caged bird 
to any one who is not hard-hearted is the 
saddest sound almost that can he heard, 
because it speaks of man's selfishness 
and tyranny over God's works."

“Without birds it would be impossible 
for man to live on the earth at all. Let 
us think why: Our water would be un
fit to drink and the air choked up by 
flying crowds of flies. Certain tribes of 
birds keep the air clear of millions of 
small winged insects, which, if un
checked, would soon make it unfit to 
breathe.”

“Swallows are the most useful of birds 
to clear the air of flies which fill the air, 
and would also overcrowd the water 
with their offspring if left alone. The 
sparrows do much towards keeping the 
gutters, pavements and yards around 
houses clean and wholesome; they pick 
up morsels and scraps too small to be 
noticed by other eyes which would iu 
time breed illness."

AVOID “PET PHRASES”
The average school girl has a limited 

vocabulary for the simple reason that 
she forms pet expressions and clings to 
these platitudes throughout school days, 
says the “Delineator." One girl is 
heard to say that everything is "per
fectly lovely,” another says she “almost 
died a laughing,” over the silliest thing

DANGER OF APATHY

THE PEERLESS WAT“ The power of the enemies of the 
Church consists not so much in their 
own strength as in the apathy of the

These words of Pope Pius X. to a 
group of Italian pilgrims sutn up the 
situation iu France, Spain, Portugal 
and Italy. The apathy of the “ good 
enough ” Catholics who see their en
emies—a small but powerful minority— 
planning new persecutions, and yet do 
nothing to assert their own rights. It 
is the story of the past thirty years in 
Southern Europe.

Will it also be the story of Catholics 
in America ? There is not the same 
bitter hatred of religion here that there 
is among the Latin nations, 
majority of Americans are not troubled 
much about religion, but they 
anti-religious. But there is 
noticeable among our Catholic men that 
“ apathy of the good ” of which the

bleras. We need to

What these poultrymen have done you can do—no matter in what part of Canada you live ; you can rai;*e 
the crop that never fails—the crop that knows no bad years' If yu have never kept poultry do not 1* t 
that deter you; you will have fewer formed habits to overcome and will be ready to let 1 he Peerless W ay 
lead you to' success. Or, if you have been keeping poultry in a haphazard way, 1 he Peerless Way will 
show you how to systematize your enterprise into a real money-maker. Even if you have mode a failure 
of poultry-raising—even though you be discouraged—disinclined ever to consider poultry-raising again 
investigate The Peerless Way for yourself and study the guarantee that it has to offer you ; for, let us say 
this, whether you arc simply a beginner, whether poultry forms only an incidental part of your farm

work, whether you are already in poultry-raising as a business, 1 lie
This Book With The Peerless Way affords you a real way to increase the prolits. Con-
Complete Story Of sider this very carefully. Then read every work of what follows

and send for our big FREE book entitled "When Poultry Pays."

OUR BOIS AND GIRLS
l

1THE REASON BERNARD FRANCIS 
O'NEIL SUCCEEDED IN THE 
WEST El v"£:*>

FREE LvFrom the Louisville Courier-Journal

Recently a wealthy man from the 
West visited New York city. His name 
is Bernard Francis O'Neil and he lives 
in Wallace, Idaho. Incidentally he is 
something of a power in the political 
and financial alla ira of hia State. He is 
a member of the American Bankers' 
Association and is chairman of the Re
publican State Central Committee of 
Idaho.

Some of the newspaper reporters of 
New York found .Mr. O'Neil and elicited 
a good story. It was developed that 
thirty years ago he was a waif on the 
streets of New York, seeking out a living 
by selling papers, 
and was without relatives. The Chil
dren's Aid Society rounded him up with 
seventy-five other orphans and sent the 
entire collection West, where homes 
were found for them on the great cattle 
ranches. Bernard Francis O'Neil made 
good, and now he owns ranches of bis 
own and is reputed to be several times a 
millionaire.

In his talk with the New York re
porters Mr. O'Neil gave utterance to 

remarks which are worthy of re
production. He said:

“lt doesn’t

The vast m
The Peerless Way &are not.
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to ” i, Ac fSdi, Essential Than Money
packed full of facts about rmsim: poultry
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T 'JT"Douglas' Egyptian Liniment Cured 
Him

ap, Ilo was an orphan

msm-

Though thousands suffer from chil
blains every winter, few are laid up with 

I them as was Mr. .1. A. MeFarlane, of 
| Napanee, Out. What cured him

ely cure anything in the way of chil
blains.

Mr. MeFarlane writes ;
‘Douglas ’ Egyptian Liniment cured 

of chilblains. My case was so bad 
that at times I was confined to the house, 
the affected parts being so sore and fes
tered that 
Many remedies were tried without bene
fit, until 1 procured Egyptian Liniment, 
which gave immediate relief.

“Whenever I feel symptoms of this 
trouble returning one application of the 
Liniment, is sufficient to check it.”

It’s wise to keep a bottle of Egyptian 
Liniment always on hand, ready for im 
mediate use when needed. In the case 
of frost bites, burns or scalds, it gives 
instant relief.

25cts. at all Druggists. Free sample 
on request. Douglas & Co., Napanee. 
Ont.

BpFi
OL*Poultry-Raising is the 

Profitable Branch of 
Agriculture

Oivrn the same care, time ami 
ti'iition ,i< any other branch of agri
cultural work, there is no depart
ment that can he made to yu Id Let
sut h handsome returns on small in- «■

lent We know this — t s ,000 Canadian M jW 
•yin- n, working with our co-op« ration. 
proven it for us But it is <>n> thing ^1^ 

merely to "keep poult ry" aivl «mite another poultry and eggs eould «
to get every last vent of pmtit out of. the ia-t us « .plain t«. you how to get all the prom*

The proms ire in the knowledge you th it rightfully belong to you Write us for
iwle.lae of how to procee !, iu the further information about this proof of su vet 

aft"! .hat, knoaV ■ of how 
The 1’e. rl-ss Way

practical poultrymen wlm have never Iv . n ,G ! * ■ 
do by any method what they have «loin I , i

Way. <let the book-—just sen ! i ■ 
-that brings it.coupon

will mthem simply
thoughts. “Whatsoever things, 
said, “are true, whatsoever things are 
honorable, whatsoever things are just, 
whatsoever tilings are pure, whatsoever 
things are lovely, whatsoever things 
of good report ; if there be any virtue, 
and if there be any praise, think on these 
things.” If they thought thus first, then 
they would do what he bade, and the 
God of peace and strength would be with 
them—the God of decision.

Then we can help ourselves by 
tice to make decision a habit of our life.

As soon as a thought, word or action 
_ before our mind for judgment, let 

promptly consider—“Is it the right 
thing to do ?" If it is not, let us reject 
it instantly. If it is, let us accept it at 

and carry it out, cost what it may.
Practice decision. Take time to use 

your judgment and to exercise your will 
on matters that are indifferent—that is,

ho
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make any difference 
whether a hoy is a ragged newsboy or a 
high-school graduate with money, he 
will succeed if he is honest and wants 
to. There is nothing so scarce in the 
world ns a hoy of the right sort, lie 
must be right—truthful, honest, moral, 
progressive, thrifty and uot afraid of 
hard work. lie has got to take hard 
blows in business life with a smile. That 
spirit of taking a good hard drubbing 

and then and not whining develops 
manhood. The boy who can smile at 
hard luck is built of the material that 
succeeds.
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